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, "curl," was Allan Dudar's answer when I questioned 
him about the Bob Lemecha rink's dismal showing at the Brandon Consols. 
A rink has to reach their peak performance for that week the way the 
Packer boys did," explained Allan, "or they will find themselves out in 
the cold." 

Along with the poor showing of most city rinks and the sudden 
downfall of Terry !Braunstein, the usual rumours have started flying 
around the curling club lunch counters about possible changes for next 
year Some of those <~n the wind" are: the Hersh Lerner-Jim Ursal 
amalgamation, Terry Braunstein, a skip without a rink, and Allan Shinfield 
moving out to Dauphin 10 curl third for .&b G<lwanlock. 

Bob Lemecha, not unexpectedly captured both 'Club Championship 
and Grand Aggregate honors this year at IMaple Leaf. His 25 viatodes 
in 28 games, which inc1uded two defaulted games, easily captured the 
prime position over Martin Buchwald and Bob Robinson, the runners-up 
in the two main categodes. 

Rounding out the rinks- in "A" division were Lloyd Wolch and Ralph 
Hamovich who moved up to the top rung with 6 win - 1 loss rounds in 
"B". Phil Jefiries, Yale Lerner, Rube Ludwick and Dave Guttman, in 
spite of having G<lrdon Hornstein on the rink, will also chase the prizes 
in the top division. ' 

Ralph Gordon nabbed top spot in "B" division with a 5 - 2 record 
in the past round. Jack Levin 'and Bernie Fratkin followed close behi?d, 
with Ben Tregebov, winner of the recent Thief River Falls Bonsplel, 
Percy Goldberg, Sheldon Pinx, Joe Halper and Dr. !Muni Averbach 
rounding out the division. 

Laurie Udow, Lew Miles and Sid Cohen are the top three rinks in 
'~' division. Trailing in "e" are the Soloway, Morosnick, ManneI, Slonim 
and Zitzerman rinks. 

Dave Kaufman finds himself in unfamiliar surroundings in "D" 
division for thjs last round. Other rinks seeking laurels here are Sid 
Ritter, Maitzie Weinerman, !Morris Vickar, Lou Chodirker and Morley 
G<llden. 

Past president, Max Saper finds himself in "E" division for the first 
time this season. Joining !Max in the fifth division for the pdze round 
are the Singer, Lyon, Baker and Rubinfield rinks. Al Burstein is all 
alone in 'T' division. 

BITS AND PIECES 
At· the begi~·<If 'ea~h':se'lison' a h~jl,.~y:' .. goes uIf from'sohI;' 

of ,the better rinks about their divisional position in the first round. The 
draw committee, who is responsible for seeding, has again, this year, done 
an excellent job despite the human cries of "I belong in "A". Of the top 
16 rinks ("A" and '\E" division) the big chiefs were right on six of 
seven rinks in "A", with Lew 'Miles being the only rink not living up 
to expectations, and five of eight ill "B", with Yale !Lerner and Dave 

tch to "C". Guttman advancing ,to "A" and Sid Slonim dropping a no 
With this outstanding record of achievement shown by the draw com-
mittee, perhaps the cries will subside for future .years. , 

fro ""''' <'B" di . . thr g to Joe Halper's rink climbed m"" to. VISIon, ee run s, 
gain honors of the rink advancing the greatest number of divisions. Lew 
Miles Max Saper and Dave Kaufman each hold the dubious honor of 
drQ~ing t'Vo rungs during the ,past season. iEntries close for th~ 2nd 
allllual Maple Leaf Bonanza Bonspiel this weekend. A full compliment 
of 80 rinks is expeoted. Act fast . . . or you'll miss it! 

FOR RENT 
Main St. - N. Winnipeg 

Approx. 3700 sq. feet 
PREMISES IDEAL FOR 

• RETAIL OR WHOLESALE STORE 

• OF1F1ICES AND WAREHOUSE 

• LIGHT MANUFACTURING 

Mezzanine Space Included High Ceiling 

with extra large overhead door at rear 

AMPLE PAVED PARKING 

PHONE ru 9·7331 EVENINGS PHONE HU 9·2989 

Greco Ensemble 
To Perlorm Here 

JOSE GRECO 
On Thursday, Feb. 29, at 8:30 p.m., 

the world famous J osc Greco and I 
his Spanish Gypsy Dance Ensemble 
will present "Flamenco Spectacular" 
at the Winnipeg Auditor~um. Com· 
ing direotly to Winnipeg from a 
world tour, Greco has produce~Aat 
prepared a program to app~ 
the mass-audiences of today. Fif
teen of Spain's greatest virtuosos 
will be in the ensemble which 
includes four concert Flamenco 
guitarists, tambourine players, sing
ers and dancers. 

Jose Greco and his troupe have 
appeared in "Around The World 
In 80 Days" and in "Ship of Fools." 
Television appearances, as guest 
star, have included the Ed Sullivan, 
BQ'J) \ Hepe,: Perryl Como, Garry· 
Moore, Dina Shore and Dean Martin 
shows. Reserved seat tickets are 
now available at the Events Ticket 
Centre at Simpsons-Sears, Celebrity 
Box Office at the Bay, and the Co
Op Book Shop at 882 Main Street. 

VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY 
AND GENERAL RABIN , 
AT ISRAEL BOND CONFERENCE 

Miami - VicePresident Hubert H. 
Humphrey will address the 1968 
International Inaugural Conference 
for Israel Bonds, which will be held 
in Miami during the period from 
February 29 through 'March 3, it 
was announced by. Abraham Fein
berg, president of the Israel Bond 
Organization. 

The Vice President of the United 
States will speak at the Inaugural 
Dinner at the Fontainebleau Hotel 
on Saturday evening, Mar. 2. On 
that occasion Jewish leaders Irom 
all parts of the U.S. and Canada will 
take part in opening this year's 
Israel Bond drive. 

Mr. Humphrey will share the ros
trum at the Inaugural Conference 
with General Itzhak Rabin, Israel's 
former Chief of Staff, who will make 
his first public appearance at the 
conference in rus capacity as Israel's 
newly appointed Ambassador to the 
United States. 

Mobilization of maximum partici
pation by Jewish communities 
throughout North America in the 
pre-conference sale of Israel Bonds 
is being carried on 'by a committee 
of prominent Jewish communal 
leaders headed by Samuel Rothberg 
of Peoria, Ill., national campaign 
chairman of Israel Bonds, and Louis 

H. Boyar of Los Angeles, chairman 
of the National Board of Governors. 
One of the co-chairmen of the con
ference committee is D. Lou Harris 
of Toronto, national chairman for 
Canada. 

The opening session of the con
ference will be devoted to the 
launching of the National Women's 
Division campaign, which will take 
the form of the world premiere of 
the 1968 all-Israel Fashion Show on 
Thursday, Feb. 29, under the chair
manship of Mrs. Jan Peerce, national 
chairman of the women's division. 

ROYAL WINNIPEG BALLET 
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet will 

tour the Soviet Union this Novem
ber and December. 

were made last week in Moscow by 
the company's general manager, J. 
Sergei Sawchyn. 

The Rusman tour will include 12 
days in Leningrad, five days in 
Moscow, and performances in two 
other cities to be selected by., the 
Soviet Booking Agency, G<lsetlllllett
U.S.s.R. In Moscow, the Winnipeg 
company will be performing in both 
the Musical Comedy Theatre which 
is adjacent to the Bolshoi Theatre, 
and in the V""iety Theatre. 

The Soviet Union tour will end 
December 16, allowing the company 
time to return by Air Canada's di
rect Moscow - Montreal flight for 
Christmas in Winnipeg. The ,Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet traditionally per
forms in its home city during 

Arrangements for a 3% week tour Christmas week. 
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\lAnd considering all that I get Qut' of the 
temple, your dues are ridiculously lowl" 

Copt. 1985,. 

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS WILL RECEIVE 
PROMPT ATTENTION AT 

Enapire Pri .. ters 
• Letterheads - ('.lIl!jng Cards - Envelopes 
• Brochmes - Broadsides 
• Invitatiouso - Tea Cards - Notices 

PRINTING IS OUR BUSINESS 
Our aim is to satisfy you - the customer 

REASONABLE COST GOOD SERVICE 

PHONE JU 9·7331 

Enapire Pri .. ters 
(PUBIJSHERS OF THE JEWISH POST) 

1244 MAIN STREET 

THEATBES 
NOW PLAYING AT THE FOLLOWING THEATRES 

CAPITOL - Held over 5th week - "Bonnie and Clyde," starring 
Warren Beatty and Faye Dunaway. Color. Feature starts 11:30 a.m., 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:35 p.m. (Adult) 

METROPOLITAN - Held over 3rd week - ''Waterhale No.3," with 
James Coburn and Carroll O'Conner. In Color. Feature starts at 
11:40 a.m., 1:35, 3:35, 5:35, 7:35 and 9:35 p.m. (Adult) 

GAIETY - Held over 17th week - "Camelot," with Richard Harris and 
Vanessa Redgrave. Technieolor. Matinees at 2:00 p.m. Wednesdays, 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays; evenings at 8:00 p.m. (General) 
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" VietnClme$e;,:Ch,ldren 

New York, (J'T,j\.) '- Thre~~.J~~ prQ'ftt m-oup es¥i:blished' early in 
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MINISTERS OPTIMISTIC ON TOURIST PROSPECTS 
Jerusalem (JCNS)--Israel may gain after aD from 'President Johnson's 

proposals to restrict capital outflow from the United States. Dr. Zvi 
Dinstein, the Deputy Finance Minister, told the Knesset that he had been 
informed by the American Treasury that Israel was being regarded as 
a "developing country" for the purposes of the Government's new legis. 
lation. Israel would thus be excluded from many restrictions, and might 
even gain from the investments of Americans wanting to manufacture 
for the European market and unable to invest there, Dr. Dinstein said. 
The Bonds drive in the United States and Import· Export Bank credits 
were also unaffected. 

Dr. Dinstein also was just as optimistic as Moshe Kol, the minister 
of tourism, about the PJ."qspects of the Israel tourist industry. Mr. Kol 
said recently that the United States would hardly restrict Christian or 
Jewish pilgrimages to the Holy Land. 

,i*,.~p~ia1s are i>Fcipa~~ • it 1007 b~ ,~.groUP';~f Ame~~c~. doc
:a(tfSrt'fWide program of' ~ating tors, sCHmtists and other iil.divlduals 
war ~ maimed Vietnamese children to help arrange evac'uatiop pf sed~ 
. ~ht to .. ~e United .'states 'Qusf:i· injured Vietnamese children l~~~ri~;--::;;;;;;;::----,,""";:;;;;:U:;::;:;::;:;;;;;;:;-;m::;:;::;;;:;:;:;;~~-;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;-Y~:;-'~""-;;-;;-~-------~--: 
J5Yi1hei<foimmitiJ~' ~ RespoIll!i~}y;·til t)le' U~ted States for' .ireatlhent I""""'lp AlAI. ~ 29, 1968 iNo. 9 
'fi\~':I)h9spitals "~;';- thp \1~~!h not obtahtable i;" Viet Nain. ------...:::::::...-______ ....;. __________ ~ ______________ _ 
lItedieal Centre of ':P1illadelplilll; ,ilie Three such children were ad
Mount Zion 'Medical Centre' and mitted to the 'Einstein Mejlical Cen- Yariv Defines Israel,i Position . Hospital in San Francisco and' the ter f(!r extensive treatment. They 
~th Israel Hospital in Boston. Some will require extensive grafting ,and 
2'Olf;~~jor hospitals an,dmedical o,ther forms 'of sw'gery for severe New York, (JTA) - Gen. Aharon 
'-ten~.~,~;~ metrop~litim areas. ~ave burns and wounds from mortars and Yariv, Israel's military intelligence 
s~' 'iIs\\-lIi' beds, .. and 500 physlCJans, grenades. Dr . .'!Eiel'bert 'I,. Needle- chief, said here this week that in the 
inc1udlni ori:ll,'!!pMic';llnd plastic man, an assistant professor of psy- absence of a settlement with the 
surgeons, have "ojfered their sei-vices I chiaty at 'Temple University, is Arabs that would assure his COun-

without charge. COR is a non~ COR national chainnan.. trY's peace and security, Israel must 

sen ted General Moshe .Dayan who 
was to have been the guest of honor 
before the crisis along the .Jordan 
River ceasefire line forced the minis
ter o;f defence to postpone a planned 
visit to the United States. 

a long and tortuous road' and the 
effort to achieve peace and security 
will demand their full resourcell. 
He praised the work elf· the UJA 
agencies and called for more sup_ 
port from the American Jewish 
community. 

______________ --..... ....:,.1.;.".'-: __ "------------_ stick to its resolve to hold on W 
Gen. Yariv accepted on behalf of 

Gen. Dayan a gift from the New 
York Jewish community presented 
by AIbert Parker, UJA president. 
selected because of Gen.· PaYan's 
interest in the arclJaeology.~· the 
Near East, the gift is an artifact: of 
the pre' ColomNan Olmec civillZa
tion of !Mexico. The accompanying 
inscription reads: "a terra cotta seal 
a1. the New World. wrought in the 
era of the Maccqbees presented to 
Moshe Dayan, in tribute to his 
leadership ;n.the struggle for Jew
ish survival." 

Nasser Loan 'Criticized 
'" I ~ . 

Londj)D, (JCNS) - The Bdtish of Commons are critical of the 
Gove~ent has joined an interna- move. 
tio!:lW r~ue operation to bail Qut They pomt out that were it not 
~~'i,,'jB,Ber'.~* bankruptey. for Nasser's decision to keep the 

'l'ogether WIth llalY.: West Ger- Suez Canal c1osI1d as a bargaining . . ,'" ", , 
matIY and some other Western·coun- counter ,against Israel, and the !re
tri~s, Br~¥g, i.... to, provide a loan mendous expenditure on replacing 
tllat wilrenllbl~ Egypt to repay her ii.pns lost in the Six-Day War, _Egypt 
debt of $!l30 million to the Inter- w~u1d not be. in such financial 
nM:ional Monetary Fund. ~ts. 

This, in turn, will make, it po5~These M:P.s, therefore, suggest 
sible .for Nasser to obtain ·<from the t~t Britain and other Western Pow
IMF still more credit - over $160 e~ should at least make their rescue , . 

million il;1s been been mentioned- operation eonditiOllai on the ful
which Egypt desperately' needs: filment of -certain terms, such as a 
: Al$ough th~, Fore)gn ,Office is halt to ~eannament, the reopening 
t~}'.:ti:! ,:PAAY do~!the .politiCal' of the'·CailiU., and a more realistic 

.. ' \. "I\.. ~ t-' , "". ,., ' , . ,". . 
imp1i\callons of the lOan, a number approach to a peace settlement with 
of M.P oS on both sides of the Hou~e Israel. 

• 

Alia .. , Israel Lih.rMlllst~r~ Urs.s' Expanded 
American Aliyahi Details •• " :ao.~t .. Incen.tiwes 

. 'l ... 

Speaking before the American lined new government incentives 
,Zionist . Council and tire J ewi$h, to· encourage such immigration. 

: Agency-American Section, Yig,a) '. (1. to r.)· Mrs. Rose L. Halprin, 
Allon, Israel Minister of Labo!;" chll:irman, Jewish Agency-Ameri. 
tells American Zionists tlu!.t . can Section; Labor Minister Al. 
Israel's prime priOrity today"iS Ion; . and RabbI Israel, Miller, 
skilled immigrants from U.S. and chairman Ameriilan Zionist Coun. 
other western countries. He out- cil~ who presided. 

captured Arah territories. He spoke 
to 800 guests attending a United 
Jewish Appeal of Greater New York 
campaign dinner where' he repre-

Beloted Tribute 
By $'oyief GOy't 

London, {JTA)-The Soviet Gov
el"lllllent has suddenly begun a Cam
paip of tribu~s to Jewish war 
he"'!Jes of the 'r.Russian revolution 
and World War II, according to 
information reaching here. Most of 
the recipients are now dead and 
the rest are living in obscure retire
mimt. 

Observers here viewed thE' cam
paign as a Soviet reaction to grow
ing world wide protests against the 
repression of Jewish cultural and 
religious life in the USSR and the 
blatantly anti - Semitic, anti - Israel 

Gen. Yariv, analyzing the results 
of the Six-Day War last June, said 
that Istae!'s military victory had not 
yet resulted in peace. He expressed 
the belief that Israel's people face 

PROTEST AGAINST NAZIS 

Druse FaID.i';es: 
HoW I"fegrlifeJI· 

Tei Aviv, (JCNS'j'''-johel!,$OO 
Druse living in the GolariHeigh1.s, 
ali that is .left of Ii pqpu)ation of 
70,000 befor~: \ 'the area ·was. cap. 
tured fromtithe Syrians 'in the SiX:. 
Day War, a~ noW full;; illtegrateil 
into Israeli. ,life -·thBilkS to . the 
elJorts of their· ·Israelibi-e~n. 
Soon they will be entttled"tothe 
same rates of pay air their 1sra~li 
colleagues. This will'mean a salary 

increase of 300 to 400 per ce~t f<)l' 
700 Druse on public' works projects. 

. ' 

prqnaganda campaign which the 'Bonn (JCNS) Th d f (. b 
F' " - e e ec -lOn to een ,joined by numerous 'Y'OU~,rl 

Soviet Government hBs' supported S ed I th' .... 

German Soldiers Pefect 
w en 0 ree young W"st Ocr- offic~s. ' 

and ind.ulged in since last 'June's man soldiers in protest against the 
Middle East War. They see, how- presence of former Nazis in the 
ever, no change in the 'basic Soviet officer corps has given added signi
attitude towards Jews. ficance to a report prepared for the 

"To:nsions and conllicts" within the 
army and dissatisfaction with the 
present German leadership were 
given as reasons why they might 
favor the N,P:D. 

Nevertheless, the Soviet public is Bonn G<lvernment a. yl!;Jr ago, ;but 
now made aware of the role of Jews suppressed since then because of 
in Russia's stniggle against counter- its shock findings. . 

1 . f A di Du_ldorf, (JCNS)-Three West revo utionary orees after World . ccor ng to the news magazine G I . 
War I and against the Nazi invaders "Der Spiegel," the rePlIrt, prepared S~:: ~~ddle~S wh? defected to 
in World War II. A short docu- by a team of sociologists, suggested that the. a. :wedU;h ~ews~per 
mentary film has just been released that every fourth m'lmber elf ,the .. fo· . "'l".le4 ,b~ too lbany 
on the life of Leah Deschevski, a BundesWehr" (-the VI t Ge.rmau. nner azis, many of them mem-

- es bers of the neo-Nazi Nat! I De R~. A'rmy nurse' in the Iron Divi- armed ,forces) was a potential voter t' ", P ona mo-
sion during the Russian civil war. for the extreme Right-win Na- cra IC· arty, rule over the officer 

" __ 1 D g corps of the Germany Army" Biographical sketches have been '............. emocrats. . 
pUblished in recent weeks on Jew- 'lIhisvould give the N . .P.D. a total A Goettlngen court issued war-
ish officers of the Red Army. of ·between 100,000 and 120,000 sup- rant:' last week for the arrest of the 
Among them are Samuel !Medved- porters in the Bundeswehr soldIers, Hans - Joachim Willems 
ovski, a colonel of the late civil war The report is said to cl~ that Pet~r Liesske and Helmut Guttzeit: 
who died in 1924; Lev Belilovski, a the main supporters of the N.P.D. all In theIr early twenties, and their 
hero of World War n, and Aaron intbe mmed forces were senior commanding officer said they would 
Kadishevitz, a medid81 officer who non-commissioned officers who had I· only ,be "mildly punished" if th 

ed · th 'vi! d' h ' ey serv In e C1 • war and in World serve 10 t e Nazi army, who had, returned within a month. 

War n. A monument is being built ~=,:====",:;===::"",==================".., to the late General Jacob Shmuske-

~e~ ~ ~~us:~ J;':rl~~;as a Israel Loves Company 
In a different category, the late 

Yiddish poet, Joseph Kotliar, was THIS ISSUE OF THE JEWISH POST FEATURES 
honored at a literary evening in A SPECIAL IS~EL TRAVEL SUPPLEMENT 
Vllna, a city which before the war DURING ISRAEL S20'N1 ANNIVERSAR.Y YEAR. 
was Ii major centre of Jewish letters. 
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